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The natural and old-growth forests and their associated biodiversity continues to
fade worldwide due to anthropogenic impact in various forms. The boreal forests in
Fennoscandia have been subject to intensive clearfelling forestry since the middle of
twentieth century. As a result, only a fraction of forests with long temporal continuity
remains at the landscape level. In Sweden, some of these primary forests have been
formally protected, whereas other forests with known high conservation values are
not. Collectively, both protected and not protected known valuable primary forests are
included in a nationally delineated network of high conservation value forests (HCVF).
In addition to HCVF, older forests that have not been clearfelled since the mid-1900s,
i.e., “proxy continuity forests,” have recently been mapped across the entire boreal
biome in Sweden. In this paper, we analyze how these proxy continuity forests may
strengthen the HCVF network from a green infrastructure perspective. First, we evaluate
the spatial overlap between proxy continuity forests and HCVF. Second, we perform a
large-scale connectivity analysis, in which we show that adding proxy continuity forests
located outside HCVF strongly increases the structural connectivity of the network of
protected forests. Finally, by assessing habitat suitability for virtual species specialized
in pine, spruce, and broadleaf forests, we find large regional differences in the ability
to secure habitat and thereby functional green infrastructure by considering currently
unprotected primary forest. We show that, by adding those forests to the network, the
area of habitat for low-demanding species dependent on spruce or pine forests can
be largely increased. For high-demanding species, additional habitat restoration in the
landscape matrix is needed. By contrast, even counting all valuable broadleaf forests
available is not enough to provide a suitable habitat for their associated species, which
indicates a large need for landscape-scale habitat restoration initiatives, in particular, for
broadleaf forests.
Keywords: continuity forests, primary forests, virtual species, Sweden, connectivity, green infrastructure,
Scandinavian Mountains Green Belt
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INTRODUCTION

et al., 1994; Esseen et al., 1997). In total, some 1400 species
are included on the Swedish Red List as a direct and indirect
consequence of forest harvesting (ArtDatabanken, 2020). These
negative biodiversity and ecosystem function trends call for new
initiatives that ensure a more favorable conservation status of
boreal forests in Sweden and elsewhere in the boreal region in
the future (e.g., Naumov et al., 2018; EEA, 2019; Jonsson et al.,
2019).
Forestry in Sweden, as in other European countries, is
maintained intense based on arguments that maximizing
biomass production is justified in the transition toward a
bio-economy (Börjesson et al., 2017; Lindahl et al., 2017;
Jonsson et al., 2019; Verkerk et al., 2019). At the same time,
the protection of natural values in Swedish boreal forests is
highlighted in the Swedish forest legislation (Anon, 2018) and
follows established international and national policies addressing
sustainable use and conservation values. This includes formally
protected areas, sites included in the European Union’s Natura
2000 network, as well as areas voluntary set aside as a part
of forest certification (Swedish Forest Agency, 2019). Similar
to the situation in many countries, these conservation efforts
collectively represent national implementation of the global
Aichi Biodiversity goals (CBD, 2010), in particular, target #7 on
sustainable management, biodiversity, and conservation; target
#11 on protecting a minimum of 17% of terrestrial areas
and ensuring their connectivity;, and target #15 on restoring
degraded ecosystems.
At the European Union level, the concept of green
infrastructure is being implemented or is in preparation for
implementation in the member states (e.g., Slätmo et al., 2019;
Chatzimentor et al., 2020). Green infrastructure aims to secure
biodiversity, habitat resilience, and ecosystem services at multiple
spatial scales (Liquete et al., 2015). One of the main objectives is
to support protected areas through safeguarding connectivity of
target habitats at multiple spatial scales (Hermoso et al., 2020).
All these initiatives require the development of spatially explicit
landscape plans concerning how much and where additional setaside conservation and restoration areas are needed to conserve
biodiversity and ecosystem services and to secure sustainable use
of boreal landscapes (Snäll et al., 2016; Felton et al., 2017).
The increasing amount and accessibility of comprehensive
remote sensing data on forests creates opportunities for more
efficient and spatially explicit conservation planning at multiple
scales (White et al., 2016; Torresan et al., 2017; Mikusiński
et al., 2018). In Sweden, in addition to geographical data
on formally protected forests, spatial data on known high
conservation value forests (HCVF; Jennings et al., 2003; Anon,
2017) have been compiled. The HCVF-concept was primarily
developed to systematically identify biodiversity and ecosystem
services delivered by forest ecosystems to aid forest certification
schemes (e.g., Senior et al., 2014), but it is also used in the
broader sense for delineating forests important for biodiversity
conservation. The major characteristics and values of HCVF
are (1) diverse horizontal and vertical structure (e.g., mixed
tree species composition, occurrence of old trees and large
volumes of dead wood, diversified height of trees), (2) ecological
functionality (e.g., erosion control, nutrient retention), (3) a long

The loss of natural and old-growth forests and their associated
biodiversity continues worldwide due to extensive anthropogenic
impact (Ledig, 1992; Haddad et al., 2015; Kormos et al., 2017;
Curtis et al., 2018). The area of “intact forest landscapes,”
defined as predominantly forested areas showing no or limited
signs of human activity and large enough to maintain native
biodiversity, is declining and thus their protection is a major
conservation concern (Potapov et al., 2008, 2017; Watson et al.,
2018; Svensson et al., 2020). In order to fulfill ecological,
social, and economic roles of forests, the vital attributes of
forest ecosystems must be maintained and, if necessary, restored
(Christensen, 2014; Chazdon, 2017). Such attributes include
biodiversity, key ecosystem processes, and resilience ensuring
forests’ capacity to recover from natural and anthropogenic
disturbances, including impacts of climate change (e.g., Stanturf
et al., 2014; Müller et al., 2019). In addition, to mitigate
decades and centuries of degradation caused by intensive forest
management, restoration of degraded forests and deforested
areas are of great importance (Angelstam, 1998; Aerts and
Honnay, 2011; Brancalion et al., 2018). For successful biodiversity
conservation, sufficient functional conservation networks are
pivotal (sensu Flather et al., 1997).
Among the different forest biomes of the world, boreal forest
landscapes constitute important natural assets due to their size,
∼30% of the global forest area (Brandt et al., 2013; Gauthier et al.,
2015), circumpolar distribution, and a relatively high level of
intactness (Potapov et al., 2008; Moen et al., 2014; Kuuluvainen,
2016). However, as demonstrated by Hansen et al. (2013) and,
more recently, Curtis et al. (2018), ever-increasing anthropogenic
pressure results in continuous and extensive loss of intact boreal
forest landscapes with intensive forestry being the major driver
of primary forest cover loss in Europe and, in particular, in
Fennoscandia (Curtis et al., 2018; Ceccherini et al., 2020). The
ecological consequences of this loss can presently not be fully
assessed, in particular, in the context of the ongoing climate
change (Gauthier et al., 2015).
In Europe, boreal forests cover large areas of the
Fennoscandian shield, including Norway, Sweden, Finland,
and Northwest Russia, where they have been intensively
managed by systematic clearfelling since the middle of the
twentieth century (Kuuluvainen, 2009). In Northwest Russia, the
proportion of intact forests is still relatively high (Potapov et al.,
2008). In Sweden, due to a long history and extensive impact of
industrial forest management (Svensson et al., 2019), only a very
small fraction of intact boreal landscapes still remain (Potapov
et al., 2017; Svensson et al., 2020). Moreover, the main natural
disturbance factor, wildfire, has been effectively suppressed
in Sweden and other parts of western Fennoscandia since the
middle of the nineteenth century (Rolstad et al., 2017) although
there have been several incidents of larger wildfires during the
most recent years (Gustafsson et al., 2019). As a result of intensive
forestry and control of natural disturbances, many boreal species
and several types of forest present in naturally dynamic boreal
landscapes are threatened, and some successional phases (e.g.,
old-growth or aging broadleaf succession) are very rare (Berg
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temporal continuity (not clearfelled), and (4) cultural ecosystem
services and generically recreational with amenity values and
cultural legacies (e.g., Patru-Stupariu et al., 2013; Boucher et al.,
2016). In addition, a database delineating forests not clearfelled
since the mid-1900s has been developed (proxy continuity
forests—pCF) (Ahlcrona et al., 2017; Svensson et al., 2020). Both
the HCVF and the pCF databases include forests that are not
legally protected and thereby may be logged. Even if some pCF
could have been subject to historical selective logging, one can
assume that the two databases collectively encompass “primary
forests” of boreal Sweden, i.e., naturally regenerated forests with
native tree species in which there are no clearly visible signs of
human interaction and in which the ecological processes are not
significantly disturbed (FRA, 2020). Such forests are, in turn,
a main component of “intact forest landscapes” defined above
(Potapov et al., 2008).
Primary forests and intact forest landscapes are of profound
importance for functional green infrastructures and, as such,
essential in conservation planning. The functionality of green
infrastructure, i.e., the ability to provide habitat for species and
essential ecosystem services is, to a large extent, linked to the
spatial configuration of its components (Andersson et al., 2013).
For example, Svensson et al. (2020) have lately identified the
Scandinavian Mountains Green Belt as a largely contiguous
and structurally well-connected belt of intact forest landscapes
formed by primary forests and surrounding near-natural forest
areas. They concluded that the Scandinavian Mountains Green
Belt is of utmost conservation importance on both the European
and global scales.
Most recently, a new national-scale land-cover database has
been published in Sweden (SEPA, 2019), which provides high
spatial (10×10 m) and thematic resolution as well as high
thematic accuracy. Together with the HCVF and pCF databases,
this allows innovative approaches for analyzing the functionality
of green infrastructure in providing suitable habitats for species
with different habitat requirements and in mapping the premises
for broad-scale ecological connectivity.
In this paper, we use these recently compiled spatial data
sets describing primary forests with known and potentially high
conservation value in an attempt to explore their abilities to
support functional green infrastructure. More specifically, the
aim of the study was to analyze and evaluate planning routes
toward functional green infrastructure in boreal Sweden through
analyses of spatial relationships between unprotected areas and
the existing formally protected forests. The research objectives
were (1) to estimate the spatial overlap of pCF and HCVF
and explore how this overlap varies across the boreal region in
Sweden; (2) to quantify the size, number, and distribution of the
components of habitat networks for virtual species dependent
on coniferous, i.e. spruce (Picea abies) or pine (Pinus sylvestris),
or broadleaf forests based on formally protected forests; (3) to
examine the potential increase of habitat area for virtual species
when all identified primary forests are included and how this
affects the functionality of green infrastructure; and (4) to assess
how large-scale connectivity patterns varies among the protected
primary forests, all primary forests, and all forestlands used as the
baseline reference.
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Study Area
The study area covers northern Sweden, in total a 27.0 million
ha terrestrial surface with a forest area equal to 18.9 million ha,
corresponding to 67% of all forest land in Sweden (SLU, 2020)
and to around 80% of the boreal forests. With the Scandinavian
Mountains in the west, 18.4% (i.e., some five million ha) of
the terrestrial surface is covered by non-forested alpine land.
Flat terrain and sites with poor tree-growth conditions dominate
over large areas and support open mires covering more than 4.4
million ha, i.e., 16.4% of the terrestrial surface (SLU, 2020). Of
the total studied forest land, 80% is considered as productive (tree
growth >1 m3 /ha/year on average per rotation cycle) with Scots
pine dominating (44.0%) followed by Norway spruce covering
19.7% and mixed coniferous forests covering 12.6% (SLU, 2020).
The study region includes all the subalpine mountain birch
(Betula pubescens ssp. czerepanovii) forests in Sweden forming
the alpine tree line in the western part of the study area and
covering, in total, 1.1 million ha (Hedenås et al., 2016).
The history of forestry and other types of land use is extensive
with more active forest harvesting since the 1600s and with
the more intensive forest exploitation since the mid-1800s
(Lundmark et al., 2013). Industrial rotation forest management
with clearfelling, soil scarification, and replanting of monoculture
genotypes dominates the last 60–70 years. From the middle of
1990s, the introduction of tree retention (i.e., retained solitary
trees or trees in patches of about 0.01–0.5 ha on clearfelled
areas or as buffer zones along streams, lakes, or mires) and a
generally smaller size of single logged areas have, to some degree,
ameliorated the environmental impact of forestry (Gustafsson
and Perhans, 2010). However, the overall impact of forest
management on the level of forest intactness has been massive
with the majority of primary forests and intact forest landscapes
transformed into intensively managed forests and landscapes
(e.g., Jonsson et al., 2019; Svensson et al., 2019, 2020).
To reflect the biogeographical gradient and land use
history, our analysis was done for eight subregions
(Figure 1); four covering inland-to-mountain conditions
(from south to north: Dalarna, Jämtland, Västerbotten
west, and Norrbotten west) and four covering coastto-inland conditions (from south to north: Gävleborg,
Västernorrland, Västerbotten east, and Norrbotten east).
Hence, we divided the two northernmost regions,
Norrbotten and Västerbotten counties that stretch from the
Scandinavian Mountains to the Bothnian Sea, into western and
eastern parts.

Data
We used several different sources of spatial data on forests
(details provided in the Supplementary Material). For data
on HCVF, we used the national Swedish database provided
by the Swedish County Administrations (Anon, 2017). The
HCVF were delineated based on forest cover of the national
topographic terrain (1:50,000) and road maps (1:100,000), and
their high conservation values were validated via field surveys.
This database provides the status up to 2016 and includes several
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FIGURE 1 | (A) The location of the study region in Europe (red line) with the boreal biome highlighted in green. (B) The elevation (m) above sea level across the study
region calculated from the elevation model. (C) Total forest land (green) with the eight subregions; (1) Gävleborg, (2) Dalarna, (3) Västernorrland, (4) Jämtland, (5)
Västerbotten east, (6) Västerbotten west, (7) Norrbotten east, (8) Norrbotten west.

Analyses

categories of long- and short-term formally protected, voluntarily
set aside, and unprotected areas combined in two categories:
protected and unprotected HCVF. The limitation of the HCVF
dataset, or rather HCVF-dataset is that it includes only already
known HCVF and, thus, excludes other forest areas not yet
identified as valuable.
The pCF-dataset is a complete-coverage continuous raster
layer mapped by retrospective analysis of remnant forest patches
not being subject to clearfelling at least since the middle of
the twentieth century. The pCF-mapping was performed as an
automatic change-detection analysis of a time series of satellite
images from 1973 to 2016, complemented with aerial photos
from the 1950s and 1960s (Ahlcrona et al., 2017; Svensson et al.,
2019, 2020). All forest patches 0.5 ha and larger and forest belts
20 m or wider were mapped across the entire boreal biome in
Sweden. The inclusion of small patches in the database provides
an opportunity to detect small-size, old-growth forest areas that
function as stepping-stones linking larger forest patches, i.e.,
patches that are of interest in habitat distribution analyses. The
limitation of the pCF-dataset is that it identifies only potentially
valuable forests for conservation with no external validation of
their ecological qualities.
Finally, we used the recently published high-resolution (10 m)
national land cover database (SEPA, 2019). In this database the
forest environments are classified into seven main forest types
additionally divided into stands located on upland soils and on
wet soils (14 classes in total).

Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution | www.frontiersin.org

First, we combined different raster-based data sets (HCVF, pCF,
land cover database) to quantitatively compare their spatial
overlap. We used the original spatial resolution of 10×10 m of
the pCF and national land cover databases and a rasterized HCVF
vector layer at the same resolution. Next, we assessed large-scale
structural connectivity (i.e., based on their spatial configuration
and extent) between different primary forest categories relevant
to conservation (HCVF protected, HCVF unprotected, and
pCF) considering multiple scenarios. By expanding the area of
primary forests from only including protected forest to including
also unprotected HCVF and finally also to including pCF, we
tested how their combined spatial configuration and extent can
support the creation of a functional forest green infrastructure
by maximizing the structural connectivity between the focal
areas. Finally, we mapped habitats of virtual species (sensu
Vos et al., 2001, Mikusiński and Edenius, 2006 and Angelstam
et al., 2020; details provided in the Supplementary Material)
that are dependent on pine, spruce, or broadleaf forest types
with different spatial requirements in terms of the amount and
distribution of the habitat available in the landscape perspective
(low vs. high demanding). The virtual species approach group
ecological profiles of organisms according to the characteristics
that are important in their metapopulation response to the
habitat amount and distribution in the landscapes. Thereby, in
the meta-population context, individual area requirements are
viewed as the dominant characteristic of species extinction risk in
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types in mapping is usually based on different mixtures of tree
species expressed by ranges in their percentages. In the case of
the boreal Sweden, Scots pine, Norway spruce, and collectively
treated broadleaf trees (dominated by Betula spp.) may be
considered as three main compositional components for forestdependent species. For example, an organism specialized in old
pines may find its habitat in both pure pine stands but also in
mixed stands with, e.g., spruce, which simultaneously provide
habitat for spruce specialists. Therefore, in our application
of HSI models, five different forest classes originating from
the high-resolution land cover dataset were used as a base
for assessing the amount of habitat for three virtual species
(Supplementary Table A1):

landscape patches and dispersal distance as the main determinant
of the ability to colonize new patches (see also Vos et al., 2001).
To assess the large-scale structural connectivity of primary
forests belonging to the two categories of HCVF (protected,
unprotected) and pCF as well as composites of them, we
used a connectivity model derived from circuit theory (McRae
et al., 2008) and implemented in the Circuitscape software
v5 (re)written in Julia programming language (http://www.
circuitscape.org; Anantharaman et al., 2020). In this part of the
study, we aimed at modeling the “global,” i.e., for the whole
study area, structural connectivity without focus on particular
species or species group (thus, a “species-agnostic” model
following Koen et al., 2014). We considered only two classes of
land cover when designing the resistance surface used for the
Circuitscape modeling: Class 1: clusters of primary forests (based
on HCVF-protected, HCVF-unprotected, and pCF in different
combinations depending on the scenario) and Class 2: matrix
of other land-cover classes, including other (mainly managed)
forest areas. To assure sufficient difference in resistance between
these two classes, we assigned the value 1 for the pCF clusters
and the value 100 for the matrix. The resistance values were
chosen to ensure contrast without influencing the connectivity
distribution results, and we consider those values reasonable
following, e.g., the “one-stage expert approach” (Zeller et al.,
2012) and customary approaches to assign increasing resistance
values when empirical data is unavailable (Koen et al., 2014).
The measure of connectivity was the cumulative current
density (CCD) estimated for each pixel of the resistance surface
raster. The estimated CCD values resulted from the current flow
between all pairs of 24 focal nodes (552 combinations) placed at
equal distance along the perimeter of a 50-km buffer zone around
the study region. We used the same number and fixed locations
of focal nodes for all scenarios to facilitate the comparison of
the output CCD maps. To adjust to computational limits, we
down-sampled the pCF-raster from a 50×50 m to a 500×500 m
resolution prior to running the Circuitscape algorithm. As we
were interested in global (study area) rather than local patterns
and as coarsening the input grid usually brings results that closely
approximate those generated at fine-scale resolution (see McRae
et al., 2008), we foresaw no detectable effects of this coarser
resolution on the final results. We applied the same procedure to
all scenarios, including the baseline reference with non-forested
area representing the matrix (cf. Class 2) and all forest lands
representing potentially focal habitats (cf. Class 1). All maps
were created with help of the open source software QGIS (QGIS
Development Team 2017 Ver. 2.18) and GRASS GIS software
(Neteler et al., 2012 Ver. 7.4.0).
We designed habitat suitability index (HSI) models (for
review, see Edenius and Mikusiński, 2006; details provided in the
Supplementary Material) for defined virtual species using two
different selections of forest stands, i.e., (1) protected primary
forest and (2) all primary forest delineated by GIS databases.
The selection of virtual species should represent broad categories
of species habitat demands, so they can function as a focal or
umbrella/indicator species (Lambeck, 1997). Because forests are
often composed of several tree species, classification of forest
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Pine dependent: Pine forest + mixed coniferous forest
+ coniferous forest with an admixture of broadleaf trees
corresponding to virtual species with natural pine-dominated
forest as the main habitat.
Spruce dependent: Spruce forest + mixed coniferous forest
+ coniferous forest with an admixture of broadleaf
trees corresponding to virtual species with natural
spruce-dominated forest as the main habitat.
Broadleaf dependent: Broadleaf forest + coniferous forest
with an admixture of broadleaf trees corresponding to
virtual species with natural broadleaf-dominated forest as the
main habitat.
Pine, spruce, and broadleaf forests were treated as optimal
(habitat score = 1) for corresponding virtual species, and
additional mixed tree species composition types (i.e., mixed
coniferous forest and coniferous forest with an admixture of
broadleaf trees) were treated as contributing with lower habitat
value (habitat score = 0.5). The above habitat scores were used to
calculate the effective habitat area for each virtual species.
Two contrasting levels of spatial requirements of virtual
species were applied. These were based on the minimum
habitat area and the amount of habitat at the landscape
level (e.g., Manton et al., 2005; Orlikowska et al., 2020;
Supplementary Table A1):
Low-demanding species (LD): Small minimum habitat area
(minimum 0.2 ha spatially connected pixels) and low
landscape level requirements (minimum 5% in 1 km2 = 5 ha).
High demanding species (HD): Large minimum habitat area
(minimum 2 ha spatially connected pixels) and high landscape
level requirements (minimum 20% in 2 km2 = 40 ha).
Hence, low-demanding species represent organisms that are
able to colonize relatively small and isolated habitat patches,
and high-demanding species represent organisms requiring
larger contiguous patches of habitat and that are not able to
exist in highly fragmented landscapes. In total, HSI models
for six different virtual species (the two levels of habitat spatial
demands and the three habitat types) were applied for both levels
of conservation, i.e., securing just currently protected primary
forests (low conservation level) or securing all existing primary
forests (high conservation level; Supplementary Table A1).
All spatial analyses in this part of the study were performed
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all primary forests added a significant structural increase of
habitat, and for high-demanding species, the structural increase
associated with all primary forests is quite limited, particularly
for broadleaf forest–dependent species. Broadleaf forests and
the species that rely on such habitats are largely restricted to
the alpine tree line mountain birch forest. The components of
the habitat network of the high-demanding spruce specialist
were concentrated to the Scandinavian Mountains foothills
forest landscapes, and their equivalent for high-demanding pine
specialists had concentrations in the north and southwest as well
as along the coast.
The above regional differences for both the absolute (ha) and
relative (percentage) increase of potential suitable habitat for the
virtual species is presented in Figure 5. The increases were lower
for the high-demanding species in the majority of the subregions.
The largest increases in potential habitat area were observed for
low-demanding pine species in Norrbotten east with 182 kha and
in Dalarna with 176 kha. The proportional increase was highest
for low-demanding pine species in Västerbotten east (2118%)
and in Västernorrland (2058%), low-demanding spruce species in
Västernorrland (2110%), and low-demanding broadleaf species
in Norrbotten east (1989%).
The habitat networks of different virtual species varied
concerning the size and number of their spatial components, i.e.,
spatially connected areas that fulfill habitat requirements of the
virtual species (Table 1). As expected, the spatial components
of habitat networks of low-demanding species were both more
numerous and larger than those of high-demanding species
regardless of whether protected or all primary forests are
considered. The difference in the number of spatial components
between low- and high-demanding species was particularly high
in the broadleaf species network based on all primary forests
(>12 times more in low-demanding species) and in total area of
the pine species network based on all primary forests (>6 times
more in low-demanding species). A great majority (>94%) of
connected spatial components in all networks were more than
100 ha in size (Table 1). Corresponding figures for components
with a size over 1,000 ha were between 48.8% (pine, highdemanding species, all primary forests) and 89.4% (pine, lowdemanding species, all primary forests). Very large (>10,000
ha) spatial components of habitat networks encompassed from
10.7% (pine, high-demanding species, all primary forests) to
77.5% (pine, low-demanding species, all primary forests). The
number and size distribution of the spatial components of
habitat networks at the subregional level is presented in
Supplementary Tables A2–A4.

using the ArcGIS Focal Statistics tool (ESRI Inc., 2015)
with a species-specific measure of neighborhood (“moving
window”) applied to assess landscape-scale requirements of
the species. A more detailed description of the parameters
and the entire modeling workflow is included in the
Supplementary Material.
The resulting maps of habitat distribution for all defined
virtual species were used to compare their habitat networks at
the two different conservation levels. The HSI models provide
(based on minimum habitat area, habitat type, habitat value, and
landscape requirement) the total area of the networks. This area
is composed of a number of spatially connected components,
approximating a certain functional habitat area. To evaluate the
different conservation levels (already protected primary forests
vs. all primary forests), we report the total area of the habitat
network as well as number and size distribution of the network
components (Supplementary Tables A2–A4).

RESULTS
The share of pCF in total was higher in Norrbotten west (75%)
and Västerbotten west (69%) and lower in Västernorrland and
Gävleborg (both around 40%). There are consistently higher
pCF-proportions in the inland mountain subregions, where the
share increases northward. The proportion of pCF that does
not overlap with HCVF decreases northward; however, eastern
subregions have a generally larger proportion of pCF outside
HCVF than the western. Consequently, the eastern and southern
areas had only a low proportion (below 10%) of protected pCF
(Figure 2). The highest level of pCF protection (50%) was found
in Norrbotten west. In general, the proportions of unprotected
HCVF are low across all subregions and lowest in the coastinland subregions; i.e., a great majority of HCVF are actually
protected in that part of the study region.
Our analysis of the structural connectivity showed divergent
patterns both in the context of different levels of conservation
ambition and concerning regional differences (Figure 3). We
found low connectivity among protected forests with the
exception of the mountain foothill forests. The connectivity
pattern based on all protected and unprotected HCVF did
not reveal any substantial connectivity increases. However, the
connectivity map based on all primary forests demonstrates large
connectivity improvement in the northern part of the study area
and a clear strengthening of the connectivity in the southwest.
Finally, given the high fraction of forestland in the region,
the “baseline” connectivity map shows high connectivity across
almost the entire study area.
The spatial distribution of suitable habitat for the virtual
species based on protected primary forests and all primary forests
are visualized in Figure 4. First, we found far more habitat
area for low- than for high-demanding species. Second, the
amount of suitable habitat based on all primary forests greatly
exceeds the amount available based on protected primary forests,
and this difference was more pronounced for low-demanding
species. Third, the habitat networks of virtual species of different
forest types were very dissimilar. For low-demanding species,
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DISCUSSION
Primary Forests as Providers of Habitat
Networks
Functional habitat networks are the key feature of a green
infrastructure (Liquete et al., 2015) with functionality implying
the ability to support biodiversity conservation, landscapescale ecological processes, and provisioning of a range of
ecosystem services (Marini et al., 2019). Therefore, accurate
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FIGURE 2 | Percentages of pCF located within high conservation value forests [protected HCVF (red), non-protected HCVF (yellow)], or outside HCVF (green),
presented for the different subregions. The narrow gray bars depict the percentage of pCF in the total region’s forest area (based on the Copernicus Land Monitoring
Service data).

FIGURE 3 | Cumulative current density (CCD) mapping illustrating the global connectivity based for protected primary forests, protected and unprotected high
conservation value forests (HCVF), all primary forest, and baseline (all forestland). The color scale from light to dark green depicts areas with subsequently higher
current density, indicating better connectivity.

mapping and management of habitat networks is central to
landscape planning (Opdam et al., 2001). Furthermore, with
the extensive transformation of natural and semi-natural forest
landscapes, which is the consequence of intensive industrial
forest clearfelling, ecosystem and forest landscape restoration
is needed with restoration actions to be applied preferentially
in places where they are expected to generate a higher level
of functionality (Angelstam et al., 2003, 2011, 2020). In this
paper, we examined a considerable part of the European Union’s

Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution | www.frontiersin.org

boreal forest and northern subalpine biomes by analyzing the
spatial distribution of forests with confirmed (i.e., validated)
and potential, high conservation value as habitat networks for
species with different ecological and spatial requirements. As
for all planning, setting a target makes it possible to define
the needed management and governance steps forward and the
measures that have to be taken to reach the target. Thereby, this
study generates a spatial target map that identifies challenges and
opportunities for implementing functional green infrastructure
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FIGURE 4 | The spatial distribution of suitable habitat for virtual species specialized in three forest types (broadleaf, pine, and spruce) and having two levels of habitat
demands (low- and high-demanding species).

to be planned and executed in areas where there are gaps in
forests with high conservation value. We argue that approaches
comparing natural fragmentation with fragmentation caused by
forestry is particularly needed in landscape planning, above
all during mapping of places where restoration is needed to
secure connectivity. Since green infrastructure studies on natural
fragmentation of habitat appears to be rare (e.g., Haig et al.,
2000; Gibson et al., 2017), we emphasize the value of providing
a baseline connectivity map as a reference.
In the second step, we assessed primary forests through
the eyes of habitat specialists, thereby exploring at a tactical
level what is relevant for regional green infrastructure planning
(Tittler et al., 2001). Our analysis of habitat networks for
virtual species specializing in three different forest habitat
types reveals large regional differences in both the available
habitat area and the size distribution of components making
up particular networks. The present distribution of habitat
for species specialized in spruce, pine, and broadleaf forest
habitats indicate the need for further protection of forest to
increase the total area of the habitat networks and, thus,
to improve both their structural and functional connectivity
over a large scale. We found large numbers of single spatial
components of habitat networks being small and isolated,
particularly when including only protected primary forests.
Angelstam et al. (2004) assessed the spatial needs for viable
local populations of focal forest bird species (supporting 100
breeding females) in a landscape with a generally high amount
of suitable habitat to be between 2,000 ha (woodlark Lullula

with respect to pine, spruce, and broadleaf forest-dependent
species with low and high demands on habitat availability and
its spatial configuration.
In our study, we first contrasted protected primary forests
with all primary forests to assess the potential of unprotected
areas to secure and strengthen functional green infrastructure.
For generic landscape connectivity, the northwest part of the
study area stands out as a largely functional network of
protected valuable forest habitats, a fact that has been highlighted
earlier (Jonsson et al., 2019; Svensson et al., 2019, 2020;
Angelstam et al., 2020). Here, we add the information that
currently unprotected primary forests in the southern part of
the Scandinavian Mountains Green Belt could secure large-scale,
overall north–south connectivity in the subalpine forests. This
would increase the ecological resilience of this largely intact forest
landscape in the face of climate change and other disturbances
(Kuuluvainen et al., 2017). In the remaining part of the study
area, the connectivity level of primary forests is drastically
lower, particularly if only protected forests are considered. When
including all primary forests, the overall connectivity clearly
improves in parts of the study area, but it is still very far from
a baseline situation with only natural fragmentation. Thereby,
protecting all already known forests with high conservation
values is not sufficient; their amount, density, and distribution
do not provide even a basic large-scale structural connectivity.
Hence, remote sensing and field-based inventories need to be
intensified to identify and map remaining unknown areas of
high conservation value and directed restoration operations need
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FIGURE 5 | The increase of habitat area when protected primary forests are compared with all primary forests. Wide columns refer to percentages (left axis) and
narrow columns to increase expressed in hectares (right axis). LD concern low-demanding virtual species, and HD concern high-demanding virtual species.
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TABLE 1 | Number, area, and size distribution of components of the habitat networks for different virtual species in the entire study region.
Components (no)

Total area (kha)

> 100 ha
(%)

> 1,000 ha
(%)

> 10,000 ha
(%)

Broadleaf LD

3,165

1849.5

97.7

84.0

64.0

Broadleaf HD

864

561.5

97.9

81.6

61.3

Pine LD

3281

1435.5

96.5

69.4

23.4

Pine HD

836

327.0

96.7

53.9

11.7

Spruce LD

2,769

2000.6

97.4

80.4

55.1

Spruce HD

1,081

777.6

98.1

76.9

37.1

Protected primary forests

All primary forests
Broadleaf LD

16,060

4808.0

95.0

79.0

62.8

Broadleaf HD

1,217

1016.1

98.2

83.6

63.0

Pine LD

17,600

11,951.0

98.2

89.4

77.5

Pine HD

7,053

1814.7

94.1

48.8

10.7

Spruce LD

23,067

10,506.1

96.9

80.4

61.2

Spruce HD

4,848

1965.5

96.1

68.9

38.7

LD, low-demanding species; HD, high-demanding species.

Scandinavian mountain range have low tree-growth capacity,
are not subject to forestry, and hence have a high level of
naturalness (Jonsson et al., 2019; Svensson et al., 2020). On
the other hand, a habitat network suitable for high-demanding
species in broadleaf forests is largely absent from inland and
coastal, representing a very large share of the study region
(see Figure 4).
Broadleaf forest stands in naturally dynamic boreal landscapes
are mostly linked to post-fire succession (Esseen et al., 1997).
In addition to the current low frequency of wildfires in
Fennoscandia in general (Rolstad et al., 2017), the intensive
forest management applied in Sweden, aimed at maximizing
production of coniferous timber and pulpwood, effectively
limits the amount of mature stands with a large proportion of
broadleaf trees (Bernes, 2011). Moreover, protecting forests does
not ensure, in the absence of fire, the long-term maintenance
of broadleaf trees in boreal forests (Bengtsson et al., 2003;
Hardenbol et al., 2020). Stands rich in broadleaf trees are,
except for the mountain birch forest, largely limited to the
vicinity of settlements (Mikusiński et al., 2003) and different
linear landscape features (e.g., riparian habitats) that cover
relatively small areas and provide limited opportunities for
forming effective habitat networks for different species (Ring
et al., 2018).
Our analyses are based on the most recent nationalscale data on protected and unprotected primary forests with
known conservation value, with the pCF database treated as
containing forests with the potential of being valuable due
to the absence of recent clearfell-based harvesting (Svensson
et al., 2019). Moreover, by stratifying these forests into three
general types—pine-, spruce-, and broadleaf-dominated—based
on the new detailed and high-resolution land cover data set
and by analyzing their spatial distribution, we were able to
further assess the spatial functionality of green infrastructure in
boreal Sweden.

arborea) and 60,000 ha (black woodpecker Dryocopus martius).
Corresponding figures for landscapes with low but still acceptable
levels of habitat availability were found to be 50,000 and 300,000
ha, respectively, for the two species. In this perspective, the
majority of the spatial components of habitat networks identified
in our study are very much below these thresholds (see Table 1
and Supplementary Tables A2–A4). This mismatch is clearly
smaller if all primary forests are considered, but still, large gaps
in networks are evident. This may lead to a situation in which
many protected areas are unable to provide functional habitat
for the species of conservation interest as demonstrated for
several forest bird species (see also Orlikowska et al., 2020).
This can be seen as the net result of an intensive forestry
that has transformed a naturally dynamic boreal landscape
into a heavily fragmented, managed production landscape (e.g.,
Kouki et al., 2001; Pohjanmies et al., 2017a; Jonsson et al.,
2019).
Our large study region encompasses landscapes with
different biogeographical conditions (topography, climate,
soils, etc.) and with natural variation in forest types,
particularly referring to the dominance of either Norway
spruce or Scots pine (Nilsson, 1990). This may explain
the presence of natural large gaps in habitat networks for
virtual species linked to those tree species. Nevertheless,
adding unprotected primary forest to our analysis improved
the situation for species specialized in both pine and
spruce forests quite substantially, particularly for less
demanding species.
The situation is different in the case of species linked
to broadleaf trees. On the one hand, habitat networks
in subalpine landscapes dominated by mountain birch
forest are abundant and very extensive for both types of
habitat networks, i.e., based on protected primary forests
and on all primary forests. Mountain birch forests and
the coniferous-to-mountain birch transition zone in the
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broadleaf trees have been proven to be possible and successful
(e.g., Hämäläinen et al., 2020).
Supporting biodiversity and ecosystem services through
adding protected habitat is a central aspect in green infrastructure
planning and implementation. Clearly, the most pressing green
infrastructure challenge is the lack of broadleaf forest habitats,
and restoration and re-creation is needed on a landscape
scale throughout north Sweden. Although the potential for
increasing functional connectivity of the already protected forests
is large, it is unlikely to represent a realistic scenario for
green infrastructure development. It has to be assumed that
active forest management will continue into the future and that
clearfelling will be a continued practice. It should be emphasized
that the green infrastructure concept includes and does not
exclude land use.
The approach taken in this study allows for identifying
green infrastructure gaps to identify possibilities to restore
certain types of habitat in certain places based on what
is available and to define types and characteristics of
missing habitats that need to be re-created. Thereby, our
study contributes to direct green infrastructure planning
and management guidelines with regional resolution. The
increased capacity for each case assessed can be matched
toward a green infrastructure target and included in
regional green infrastructure plans to be reflected on the
national plans.
The work on securing green infrastructure based on HCVF
is evidently in conflict with other interests in boreal Sweden
(Pohjanmies et al., 2017b; Jonsson et al., 2019). Simplified
and intensively managed monocultures with timber, pulp, and
biomass production as a main aim are not able to sustain
biodiversity and multiple ecosystem services (Gamfeldt et al.,
2013; Halme et al., 2013; Pohjanmies et al., 2017a). The current
level of protection of HCVF in boreal Sweden, except for its
northwestern part, is highly insufficient to support functional
green infrastructure (Jonsson et al., 2019; Angelstam et al., 2020).
Moreover, the level of protected area is far from the quantitative
target #11 of the Aichi Biodiversity goals and does not satisfy the
national Environmental Quality Objective “Sustainable Forests”
(Swedish Parliament, 1998). As the conflict over the current and
future use of Sweden’s boreal forests intensifies (e.g., Sténs and
Mårald, 2020), the current situation is at a value chain crossroad
between strengthened nature conservation and intensified wood
production in boreal forests.

Nevertheless, we acknowledge the limitations in the data used
and our approach as a whole. First, the pCF are somewhat
overestimating the area of forests that have not been clearfelled,
in particular, in the eastern inland and coastal part and along the
river valleys, where forestry and other land use have a longer
and more extensive history (Svensson et al., 2019). Therefore,
the analysis based on all primary forests is optimistic; in reality,
the habitat networks of our virtual species are probably less
widespread and more fragmented; i.e., the situation is worse
than we are able to show. Second, the virtual species used
represent only two sets of spatial requirements and provide
indicative rather than specific information on attributes for
favorable conservation status. This calls for complementary
species and species-group assessments. Moreover, and with
the same limitations, distinguishing only three types of forests
as habitat is also a simplification of the highly variable
qualitative habitat preferences of the boreal and subalpine
forest species occurring in Sweden (see, e.g., Berg et al., 1994).
However, we argue that our evaluation of habitat networks
is an important step toward improving our understanding of
preconditions for securing functional green infrastructure in
boreal Sweden.

Functional Green Infrastructure Based on
Forests in Boreal Sweden
The EU strategy on green infrastructure (European
Commission, 2013) aims at preserving and enhancing
green infrastructure in order to preserve biodiversity and
functional ecosystems and the provisioning of services and
goods under climate change and ongoing forestry and other
land use. It is understood that, with broader geographic
scale, the greater the coherence and connectivity of the
green infrastructure network, the greater are its conservation
benefits. We demonstrate that the existing habitat networks
represented collectively by both protected and unprotected
pCF are able to support functional green infrastructure
over sizable portions of the study region. However, as seen
from the perspective of the three different forest types,
there are obvious subregional differences in functionality.
Thus, there are different habitat-type restoration needs in
different regions.
We maintain that habitat distribution and density maps
capturing the amount, spatial distribution (including the
level of connectivity), and quality support large-scale green
infrastructure planning. More detailed analyses of valuable
forest networks could be applied at subnational or water
catchment levels with the use of additional data concerning,
e.g., distribution of species or habitats of conservation interest
and available conservation planning software (Mikusiński
et al., 2007; Snäll et al., 2016). Such detailed analyses
should also include identification of local restoration needs
that seem to be principally required for habitat networks
based on broadleaf trees (e.g., Hof and Hjältén, 2018). Even
if challenging, measures to create habitats dominated by
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